The paper describes a concept for implementing a combined data collecting, control and trigger system for Large Hadron Collider experiments at CERN 1 . The system, called SWIPP, is based on a exible interconnection of fast crossbar switches, interfaced to various transducer, storage and computer nodes by Protocol Engines. This infrastructure o ers a common framework for various kinds of information, being programmable and scalable in an easy way. It endeavours to solve the extremely demanding instrumentation needs of these experiments in particle physics.
I. Introduction
A new generation of physics experiments referred to as Large Hadron Collider (LHC) experiments, are being planned at CERN 1 3] . The instrumentation required is very demanding as vast amounts of data are to be collected at high speed (Tbytes/s) from the physically distributed detectors. The need for sifting through such a large amount of experimental data arises from the low probability of interesting events. The purpose of a data acquisition system is to read out and assemble associated data, discard irrelevant observations and convey the appropriate data to processors for event building and analysis. Parts of the primary data stream will be used for trigger processing , i.e. detection of possibly interesting events. The trigger information controls the main data stream. Thus data owing through the system are automatically reduced stepwise at successive trigger levels. The resulting ow of interesting event-data, although still large, can then be further analysed in greater detail. Finally data are stored and analysed o -line by the scientists.
A system structure and interconnection technology used for the rst parts of the data reduction process can be based on SWIPP (Switched Interconnection of Parallel Processors). SWIPP is a general system for high capacity, exible interconnection of cooperating, heterogeneous nodes, being developed at the University of Oslo, Department of Informatics 2 , 4,5] . Information is transfered be-tween nodes in terms of variable sized packets. Fast crossbar switches operate in a wormhole routing mode. A system of layered protocols o ers full programming exibility. SWIPP nodes can be of various kinds: general or special purpose processors, storage devices or input devices such as the LHC radiation detectors. Bridges to other interconnection networks (e.g. SCI, Scalable Coherent Interface 6 8]) can be included.
An important part of the planned LHC experiments is related to inner tracking detectors, for particle tracknding and vertex-detection. The two CERN based generic R&D programmes RD2 and RD20 9 11] , are focused on the development of such detectors. The result from this work is now materializing in the two speci c detectors: the SIT (Silicon Tracker) which is based on RD2 and the SITV (Silicon Tracker and Vertex detector) which is based on RD20. Both detectors are planned to reside inside the ATLAS experiment 12]. Our reference detector for this work is the SITV detector which is assumed to consist of a large number of independent sub-detector modules named by us Detector Modules (DMs). A DM in the system being described here will contain analog signal ampli cation and processing, rst level trigger bu ering, A/D conversion, data packaging and transmission. Data, representing the signal magnitude and hit position are collected from the front-end circuits and assembled by a simpli ed Protocol Engine (PE) interfacing to the SWIPP interconnection system. The network structure adapted to this application gives a uni ed framework for data and control information.
II. Constraints and goals
A data acquisition and event building system must o er an overall interconnection and provide the required data bandwidth between all the sensors at one side and the processing and bu ering modules on the other side.
Typical LHC-parameters (e.g. ATLAS) are given in Fig.  1 . As the data ow through the system, a strong data reduction has to be done. Data associated with possible events are concentrated in intermediate bu ers waiting for trigger decisions. To be able to discard irrelevant data, some parts of the data stream undergo intermediatetrigger-processing, a pattern recognition process, to select possible-event-data for further processing. Such big experiments as the LHC will be complicated, having a lot of error sources. In order to test and monitor the various parts of the system during run-time, an infrastructure should allow control information in-between the main data stream. Thus both high speed data and slow control data should co-exist. A packet switching system with simpli ed layered protocols can support these functions while retaining su cient e ciency.
A large number of detector modules need to be deployed in a con ned area where radiation hardness and very low power dissipation are required. A simpli ed network interface has to be custom designed for inclusion in this critical region.
The instrumentation environment is noisy. Highly sensitive low-noise sensors are included, clock-feedthrough and grounding and power loops become a very important issue. Optical bre transmission o ers an ideal combination of noise tolerance and large bandwidth in the front-end part of the network.
Many di erent types of equipment will be needed in a data acquisition system. Therefore a convenient method for interconnecting heterogeneous nodes is desirable. Whereas the lowest levels of the acquisition system should be simple and fast, subsequent parts should have the possibility of higher order protocols and be connected to standard nets.
III. An overall system concept A. Detector Module Figure 2 is a sketch of a possible SITV detector with detector modules, DMs 10, 11] . The active detector area consists of particle detectors organized as Silicon strips in the X-and Y-directions. A bunch crossing (BC) produces particle hits in these strips. At each BC a new event data set is sampled controlled by the BCO clock, and is sent into the corresponding channels of the Front-End (FE) chips. After analog signal ampli cation and pipeline bu ering data will be further processed or discarded according to reception of a 1st level trigger signal, T1. This signal is externally supplied since event data from the inner-tracking detectors are not assumed to participate in T1 triggering. (Calorimeter information is used to obtain this information.) For properly synchronization the T1 signal and the BCO clock are furnished directly to all the DMs. The trigger signal generates an order for potentally interesting data to be transfered from the DM to the next level of processing. The relevant data are then bu ered in the FE chips and a matched ltering algorithm is performed to obtain the most representative analog signal values 13]. Data from both the X-and Y-strips which have been hit and the two neighbouring strips for each one are collected. After sparsi cation and derandomization data are read out from the FE chips. During readout the analog values are converted to digital by an ADC. The readout is supervised by a Module Control (MC) unit. A BC event identi er is generated by the MC based on counting the number of T1 trigger pulses and the BCO clock. The digitized analog signals, the channel number and FE chip addresses and the BC identi er are assembled into packets by a Protocol Engine (PE) and sent to a relevant destination over the SWIPP network. An optoelectrical conversion module (OM) connects to a pair of optical bres.
The SWIPP destination addresses to be used are received from outside and stored in the PE. To prevent synchronization errors the BC event identi ers may also be externally supplied in which case the MC can compare this information to the internally generated one before oloading data. This checking may be postponed to the next level.
The MC also contains test and monitoring functions, clock phase adjustment circuitry, D/A for analog parameter settings etc. The information for controlling those features are supplied over the SWIPP network from outside.
B. A typical con guration
Although all details of the instrumentation needs have not yet been determined, we shall describe a possible conguration. Figure 3 shows an outline of the event data readout system 14, 15] . The particles are detected by DMs connected to the SWIPP network. The real-time trigger, T1, generated by processing of data from another detector system not shown, is supplied simultaneously to all the DMs. The DMs are located in the critical area of high radiation. Optical bres connect the DMs to the rst level of switches (SWs). As indicated in the gure the data from DM groups are collected in bu ers close to the data sources, but out of the critical region. These Partial Event Bu ers (PEBs) store data for the next level data reduction or for Region of Interest (ROI) use.
The system will support successive data reductions by the di erent trigger levels. The PEBs are in turn connected to a new level of storage and processing devices. This part of the data reduction pipeline is characterized by a great demand for switching, since all the PEBs have pieces of data that must be combined in the global 2nd level bu ers. The intermediate bu ering in the PEBs prevents transfering all the 1st level data throughout a large switching system until a re ned trigger selection has been made. Actually most of the data will be skipped, leaving less than 1 % for further re nement. Thus the switching bandwidth requirements are reduced.
As mentioned, the BC event identi er can be supplied to the DMs by an event building module together with the relevant PEB addresses. In-between the high speed data ow low speed monitoring and testing data can be sent to selected DMs according to user needs.
The exibility of the network allows a switch topology to be chosen to t the system architecture required by the experiment. The bandwidth of critical paths can be augmented by adding switches. Which one of the interconnected nodes to select as data sources or destinations can be programmed.
The SWIPP network is used here primarily as the lowlevel interconnection network connecting all the DMs to the next level storage. In principle the SWIPP net also has the potential to be used as an interconnection network for some of the subsequent levels in an LHC experiment. Alternatively the SWIPP net can be connected to other networks through gateways 16] (e.g. VME or SCI) for the subsequent data ow.
IV. The SWIPP building blocks
An important part of detector data readout and eventbuilding is the interconnection network. The SWIPP network, as given in Fig. 4 , o ers a common framework to a diversity of packet switched tra c. The network supports interconnection to heterogeneous nodes (Compute Engines, CEs) by using a Protocol Engine (PE) as the interface. Di erent structures can be built by using the crossbar switches (SW) as building blocks. The SWs allow the network to be expanded at critical points (hot spots), thus offering scalability. The main building blocks are described beneath: A. SWITCH
The SWIPP interconnection network consists of ber transmission circuits and crossbar switches, SW 17 20] , each one having 16 bi-directional channels, Fig. 4 . The channels can be operated simultaneously, the troughput being limited only by contention. While the packetized information arrives in serial form at high speed it is routed directly to the output channel as speci ed in the packet address. The channel selection is being done while the packet is being delayed just by a fraction of the packet transmission time.
A pair of optical bres or an electrical cable connect the crossbar switch to another switch or to a PE 21, 22] . The data to be transferred is formatted, by the PE, into packets having a destination address attached 23], according to a xed-route addressing scheme. As the packet passes through individual switches in multiple stages, 4 bits of the destination address are used in each switch, and the address eld is rotated to promote the address to be used in the next switch. The source address is attached to the end of the eld, hence the return address is generated onthe-y .
The switches support worm-hole routing, requiring bu ers for their input ports. The data packet is digging its way through the network, just like a speedy, little worm eating dust. When contention occurs the input bu ers will be lled up to a maximum limit to hold a complete packet or just a fraction of it. Control signalling on the return channel chokes the data stream until the forward channel is again free. Then the transmission is resumed, Fig. 5 . This variable degree of input bu ering also contributes to distributing the tra c load. The message route is set up by the end nodes (source routing). This scheme simpli es the switch logic and enhances speed. The packets can be of variable length. The PEs can determine the packet length based on tra c load. As a help for doing that, simple information of the net status is added to the packets when passing the individual switches. This information is used to optimize packet length dynamically according to tra c.
Simple layered protocols can be coded into the data body of the packet. The lowest level protocols can be very simple. The packet ends by a CRC word, Cyclic Redundancy Code, for end-to-end error checking.
The SWIPP switches are designed for high speed (e.g. 1 Gbit/s). Each of the 16 input channels, however, may use their own speed up to this maximum. A slow unit can then be implemented by just using the speed required by the application. Thereby power can be saved.
B. Protocol Engine, PE
As shown in Fig. 4 , each node is connected to the SWIPP network by means of a Protocol Engine (PE) 24, 25] . This uni ed interface, being equivalent to a SW interface, facilitates the interconnection to various kinds of nodes. A PE relieves the connected Compute Engines from communication tasks. The units can then concentrate on e ective computing, data collecting or storing. The PEs interface to the computing or input nodes through some kind of memory or registers. For outgoing packets the PE assembles the data and puts on the correct destination address. The PE also generates the CRC at the end of the packets. Incoming packets are categorized into various types or as belonging to di erent data streams. Data are checked, reassembled and put into storage cells.
A protocol hierarchy is de ned and the layered protocols give a common framework for all kinds of messages. The individual PEs do not need to have the complete protocol
V. SWIPP readout
The system structure shown in gure Fig. 3 is a possible con guration based on preliminary parameters. We foresee a stepwise design process for optimizing the performance and economy by interaction between various groups collaborating in the comprehensive planning process.
For investigating the required system structure and permitted variations simulations have been done. All the pertinent parts (SW, PE, DM) have been modelled using the MODSIM environment 26]. The simulator 15] has been used to substantiate the proposed structure and show the critical points and possibilities of variations. Thus given by the problem constraints, the performance required for the individual SWIPP building blocks, the number and capacity of bu ers, the con guration etc can be speci ed. Critical regions and net paths are identi ed. The investigations are based on physical simulations as input 27], e.g. an arti cial logging of the hit distribution of the various DMs.
The simulations indicate an average data ow in the order of 10M bytes/s per DM 15] and have set the required capacity of bu ers needed internally in the DM between the 1st level trigger and readout. Various speed, tra c distribution, SWITCH arbitration schemes, node clustering and bu ering concepts have been simulated.
An example of a simple structure being simulated is six DMs connected to one SW and then to one PEB. For this structure Fig. 6 shows simulation results on event latency. The event latency is de ned as the time is takes from the moment of a T1-yes trigger signal and until the corresponding event data from all six DMs are completely received by the PEB. On the average the total event latency is 25 s. As shown in the table most of this is due to latency associated with reception of event data from the rst of the six DMs. Once received, the accompanying data from the other ve DMs (rest) are received successively.
The exibility of SWIPP allows various topologies to be realized, adapted to the data throughput and instrumentation requirements. In contrast to a more straight forward approach concentrating just on o -loading the event data, SWIPP allows a mixed tra c of both data and control information. The net can o er the critical bandwidth for the event data and low speed test and monitoring data within the same framework. This will be of great value as complex LHC instrumentation systems will require intricate means for monitoring and controlling.
The DM version of the PE will be customized to match the space/power requirements and a radiation hard implementation will be feasible. PEs at computing or storing nodes (e.g. at PEBs) can be equipped with more elaborate functions for checking the event number and sender identity before sorting and storing the data in appropriate bu er segments. Some of the points to investigate further on are the merging of the PEB data when being transfered to the next level of bu ers. Of primary concern are both the con guration of the SWIPP-network to be used and the organization of the bu ers. Information into and from the trigger processing can be supplied over parts of the network as well.
The whole design process is rather dynamical with a need for alterations, new parameters etc. The simulator is a tool for investigating di erent variations and can be further expanded for larger parts of the instrumenation system.
At the Department of Informatics comprehensive detailed studies of the SWIPP concept have been made, largely by Ph.D and Master students 17 25,28,29] . ASIC technology has been investigated for e ective implementation of the critical SW and PE modules. The overall data ow structure and the requirements and performance needed for the di erent parts are currently being worked out in more detail and critical hardware modules matching the requirements are under implementation.
VI. Conclusion
A general concept, SWIPP, has been described to some level of detail. It has been suggested how the system philosophy and SWIPP components can be used in LHC large scale instrumentation. The crossbar switches allow exible, expandable topologies to be implemented. Optical bres are used for interconnection simpli cation. By using a uni ed protocol frame all kinds of information can be loaded onto or extracted from the connected modules. This is programmable and lends itself well to event data o -loading, monitoring etc. Handling of the protocols are taken care of by specialized hardware as the Protocol Engine. A PE can be integrated into the critical Detector Module, having a pair of optical bres as the contact to the surroundings. Various kinds of nodes can be included into the same network. The simulations indicate that the SWIPP network can be conveniently used for the lowest level of data readout. The concept also has the potential to be used for some other parts. Connections to other types of networks can be done where preferable.
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